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IQAC Meeting: 14.08.2019

Today on 14.08.2019, the meeting of the IQAC was held at 2:00 pm. The following members were
present in the meeting.

Principal: Mr. B. L. Kashi. (Incharge Principal)
Member:
Mr. K. Minj Mr. Y. K. Upadhyay
Dr. (Mrs.) Sapana Pawar Dr. J. K. Dwivedi
Dr. K.P. Namdeo Dr. (Mrs.) Sanju Pandey
Mr. Shitesh Jain Ms. Pooja Sharma
Mr. Shantanu Ghosh Shri Uttam Sarkar
Shri Tushar Raj Shri Gaurav Shukla
Dr. (Mrs.) Neelam Trivedi Dr. (Mrs.) Sandhya Tiwari (Special Invitee)

The following points were discussed in the meeting and the following resolutions were unanimously passed: -

1. Organizing National Seminars in the college in the English and History Subjects so as to plug the long
standing loophole in the academic activities in the college.

2. Orientation programme for the students of First year/ Semester in order to keep them abreast with the
latest syllabus, examination pattern and examination strategy keeping in view the betterment of the
annual examination result.

3. Special focus should be given to mobilizing the SVEEP programme to create awareness amongst
masses for free and fair elections to ensure the participation of everyone in the electoral process
keeping in view the forthcoming Local Body Elections.

4. To organize programmes focusing on Traffic Safety and Traffic Rules in the college.

5. To organise programmes on health issues such as Eye Donation, Snake Bite Awareness, Leprosy
Tobacco addiction and First Aid Training so as to ensure a holistic approach to health.

6. Green campus drive is to be continued to make the college campus greener and more conducive for
teaching and learning.

7. As per the ICT drive initiated in the college last academic session the students and teachers of the
college should be motivated for ICT-based studies and teaching, so that the changes and innovations
under the Higher Education Department in the changing times keep the students and faculty updated.

8. Special programmes are to be organized to sensitize college students on the issue of gender equality.

9. Specialized coaching facilities for the promising players in various disciplines is to be provided in the
college so that their performance can be better in the state and the national level competitions.
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IQAC Meeting 08.01.2020

Today on 08.01.2020, the meeting of the IQAC was held at 2:00 pm. The following members were
present in the meeting.

Principal: Mr. B. L. Kashi. (Incharge Principal)
Member:

Mr. K. Minj Mr. Y. K. Upadhyay
Dr. (Mrs.) Sapana Pawar Dr. J. K. Dwivedi
Dr. K.P. Namdeo Dr. (Mrs.) Sanju Pandey
Mr. Shitesh Jain Ms. Pooja Sharma
Mr. Shantanu Ghosh Shri Uttam Sarkar
Shri Tushar Raj Shri Gaurav Shukla
Dr. (Mrs.) Neelam Trivedi Dr. (Mrs.) Sandhya Tiwari (Special Invitee)

The following points were discussed in the meeting and the following resolutions were unanimously
passed: -

1. Proposals are to be sent to the Dept. of Higher Education for the opening of new Post
Graduate courses in the college.

2. Organize a one day Career Guidance Workshop for the final year students.

3. Sports equipment procured for the students are to be installed and students are to be
encouraged to visit the college gymnasium regularly.

4. Focus is to be given to the continuous assessment of the students through internal
examinations and result analysis is to be done to ensure better performance of the students
in the final examinations.
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Date 15.10.2020

IQAC Action Taken Report 2019-20

1. Efforts made in the college for infrastructure:

● Books worth ₹132683 have been procured for the library. In this year a total of 471 books
were purchased for the library. Sports equipment worth ₹100000 was purchased for the
students of the college.

2. Study teaching extension activities

● Keeping in view the unprecedented pandemic Covid-19 scenario efforts were done to
connect students through online platforms like Google Meet, Zoom, Cisco Webex,
Whatsapp, so as to address the academic needs of the students in the testing times.

● Proposals for M.Sc. Zoology, M.Sc. Chemistry, M.Sc. Botany, M.Com, M.A. Geography
and  MA History courses were sent to the government to start the history course.

● Based upon the result analysis of the internal assessment special classes were
organized for the underperforming students.

● The postgraduate departments organized seminar presentation skills workshops for the
students where the student got the opportunity to learn the art of seminar presentation.

E

3. Career Guidance and Skill Development
● In the career orientation workshop, for first year students was organized in which the

students  were given information about the examinations.

4. Personality Development and Social Awareness
● Various programs like International Yoga Day, tree plantation, hygiene awareness, voter

awareness etc. were organized by the National Service Scheme Unit and Red Cross Unit
of the college.

● Systematic voter awareness programmes targeting new voters among college students
under the aegis of the SVEEP committee of the college were organized in the college to
ensure 100% voter turnout in the local body elections

● A seven day NSS special camp was organized by the NSS unit of the college in the
village Majhgaon with the motto “Personality Development through Social Service” for
the overall development of participating volunteers.
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